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What happens to time? The winter has flown by and
here we are in August, and spring is about to happen.
The winter is my favourite time, ikebana time, bare
branches wonderful seed heads, crisp mornings, heavy
frosts, snow on the mountains, warm fires, time for
reading, and best of all shorter days! However spring
always brings new enthusiasm for our gardens and
each little plant that braves the cold and delights us
with wonderful scents and flowers is particularly joyful
at this time of the year.
On the administration front there has been a lot of
work going on from the conference in Akaroa.

The Trustees have had monthly tele conference calls
which every endeavour is being made to lift the NZGT
profile. Kerei Thompson has spent time with NZ
Tourism to try to lift the image of the NZGT on their
website.

From Kerei Thompson
“I had a very positive meeting with Paul Trowell from

TNZ he is their Trade Development Manager.
The key points from our conversation:
We can become an umbrella organisation and have
administration rights so we can list all our
gardens, keep them up to date and list other
material. Including logos on our gardens.
We can discuss with their online media team the
option of Gardens drop down like golf has.
Paul discussed qualmark and mentioned there is a
review of them at the moment, he didn’t know
but would like to investigate if NZGT could
become an umbrella organisation with NZGT
holding qualmark. He will introduce us to the

right person.
Paul sees our task is to make other people with
TNZ aware if us, the squeaky wheel gets the
attention.
Paul is willing to put us in front of the right people
and make introductions
Paul does not think we have a trade ready product,
in relation to commissions and tour operators,
he is happy to assist us to develop this, but
mentioned we should put our energy into
building our profile within TNZ and online first.
Paul is also willing to speak at our Auckland
conference.”

Points to consider
WORKING WITH TRADE – STARTING
POINTS:
IS YOUR PRODUCT TRADE READY?
 Is your product Qualmarked?
 Do you have a product manual of your product

offering/s?
 Do you understand the inbound tourism

distribution channels?
 Are you offering a commission or nett rates for your







product?
Do you know what a rack or retail rate is?
Are you working with your RTO and regional i-SITE
network?
Do you have business terms and conditions
including payment terms?
Are you working with a New Zealand based ITO or
offshore wholesaler? How do you get in front of
these companies?
Is my product ready to be brochured by a
wholesaler?

From: Micheline Newton
NZGT analytics info for the website
Reviewing the period of Jan – July 2016 versus Jan –
July 2015 we have the following:
We are tracking 27% increase in total user sessions
24,768 versus 19,389.
System use – 41% increase in users of a mobile device
“We have doubled site visits in 2 years which is great
news. The main thing to note with the above figures is
that use of the NZGT website has increased, & the
mobile site means that as long as mobile connectivity
is available users can view the garden easily providing
access to map & directions & an insight to the garden
experience, which is not available on a brochure to the
same degree. With continued promotion of the site we
hope to continue growing the awareness & use of the
site as a guide for garden visiting.”
A huge thank you must go to Mich for all her time and
effort in doing this for the Trust, it is a turning point
for us all.

Jill Simpson would like a continuous stream of
photos from you all for the NZGT Website Facebook
and Instagram. This is such a great effort from Jill to
have the time to do this so please get out your
cameras and send some photos.
The wonderful thing about photography is that it
makes one so observant!
Email photos to fishermansbay@xtra.co.nz

NZGT Garden members with Tony
Murrell – the links to these weekly broadcasts
are listed on our website under: News and
events: - the actual link is www.gardens.org.nz/
news-and-events/

Links to Radio LIVE - The Home and Garden
Show with Tony Murrell and New Zealand
Gardens Trust, Sundays 7:20am
14 August Liz Morrow of Omaio Garden

This is the result of conference and Richard Benfield’s
address. He recommended we collect the zip codes of
all our visitors so this type of information can be
collated.

From Jenny Oakley
“This is the final result from Richard Benfield after we
supplied the postal codes of roughly 1000 visitors from
the 2015 festival. I am hoping that Taft will be able to
use the graphic when talking to sponsors but the map
definitely has limitations. The range of numbers within
the circle size makes it difficult to appreciate the
proportion of people from each area i.e., it is not that
clear and at a first glance you wouldn’t think that 66%
of visitors come from out of the Taranaki region so I do
wonder if that would be better shown on a bar graph.”

7 August Barbara Wheeler of Dunedin Botanic Garden
31 July Cheryl Laurie of Highwic
24 July Jill Simpson of Fishermans Bay Garden

17 July Penny Zino of Flaxmere Garden
This is a wonderful opportunity for the Trust. You may
be asked by Irene Collins to take part.
It is not difficult, make a few notes and try to keep the
interviewer on track, mentioning the benefits of NZGT!

Snowdrops

This news release from the New Plymouth District
Council re enforces why we belong to the NZGT! I
do have a story to tell as to how Councils react to the Quality
mark in their own areas (NZGT’s assessment process.) When
Flaxmere was made a Garden of National Significance, the
Hurunui District Council was very supportive of my ideas of
turning disused Waikari Railway Station land into a Village
Green. This was not a small project involving some 15 acres,
in the centre of Waikari Village. Submissions were made by
me to turn the land into a Reserve which was successful. Next
money was raised for trees to be planted & water pipe was
donated. Water & lawn mowing were made available by
Council. I drew more plans of a pond and surrounding
wetland, and more submissions to Council. Again success,
and the Council came up with $14,000 to build a pond and
Environment Canterbury another $3000 to plant it using
native plants. The result is amazing, & after many years of
only a few people doing the maintenance, the Council has
taken over the responsibility allowing funding to cover that.
It is wonderful to see how the district has become involved
adding 2 bridges. It is time to scheme the next stage!

8 April 2016
NEWS RELEASE
Five-Star Rating for Pukekura Park
New Plymouth city’s premier public garden has been
confirmed as a Garden of National Significance for another
three years.
Pukekura Park has held the rating since the national system
started in 2004.
“Having an independent body assess the quality of
Pukekura Park makes it easier for us to maintain its high
profile among international visitors,” says Curator
Pukekura Park Chris Connolly.
“We know just how special this park is. What this rating
does is give the park more recognition nationally and
internationally.”
Taranaki has one six-star garden (Te Kainga Marire in New
Plymouth) and six five-star gardens (Pukekura Park,
Hollard Gardens, Oakley Garden, Pukeiti, Puketarata
Garden and Tupare).
Five-star gardens are highly recommended for their
presentation, design and plant interest throughout the year,
as well as having a distinctive identity and a character that
gives them an edge.
The star ratings system is administered by the New Zealand
Gardens Trust, which was established in 2004 to promote
the best in New Zealand gardens and horticulture.

"GROWING MOMENTUM" - in
Auckland from 6 - 9 April.
Conference comes to Auckland for the second time
- 10 years since the last one.
Accommodation, registration, Saturday night will
be held at The Spencer on Byron Hotel in
Takapuna. Further update to come on alternative
motels on the shore.
An exciting programme is being put
together. Lucky delegates will be spending the day
at the world famous Alan Gibbs Sculpture Farm on
the Kaipara. An opportunity not to be missed. We
will be visiting Ayrlies, Mincher, Government
House, Auckland Botanic Gardens, Highwic, Totara
Waters, and Eden Garden where presentations will
be held.
And there is more.......watch this space for exciting
programme updates.
MARK YOUR DIARIES NOW....
Convenor Liz Morrow
Omaio
194 Whitmore Road
R.D.6. Warkworth 0986
09 422 7443 // 021 2274150
www.omaio.co.nz

At the Akaroa Conference I issued a challenge
to you all to find one more garden to join the
Trust in your area. We would love to hear
from you and enlarge our membership. We
believe in the concept that ensures visitors a
great experience, and as the Tourism boom
widens in New Zealand we need to be offering
only the best!
Penny Zino

Helleborus Anna’s Red

